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Details of Visit:

Author: Aneilmoracle
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 24 Apr 2017 2:30
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 180
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Top Secret London - The Best Girls Here!
Website: https://topsecretescorts.co.uk/london-escort
Phone: 07900072555

The Premises:

shared flat, she was based in the main living space. she made the most of the location, with some
candles, and red lighting. slightly warm temperature wise, but not bad.

The Lady:

beautiful, petite woman... with a lovely bum. photos are touched up online, but in person she is very
attractive. and her personality makes her a 10! 

The Story:

gents, my 2nd punt in london, and the only reason i would ever punt again in london. she was a
complete treat. sweet, funny, charming, a proper GFE!!!

but what really will last with me, is how much she trys to please you... every single part of the
performance with her could not be better.

really passionate kissing, nice foreplay, DATY, rimming.. she gave me one of the best OWO
ever...perfectly noisy sloppy, DT, finishing with CIM. i normally take long to cum with oral, but its
clearly that all of the other women in the world are doing it wrong. and this was not even 20 mins in
and we had not left the couch.

we moved to the bed, and this firecracker just loves sex.. got into great positions, was purring and
groaning perfectly to encourage me, with a nice tight pussy. even let me try a-levels but i was too
big so we abandoned the effort. ultimately, she rode me to completion, while having an orgasm
herself!

This is what every punt should be....
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